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Here & There Magazine is a digital travel publication covering art, design 

and fashion in cities around the world. Captured through the eyes of creative 

travellers with a passion for storytelling, our website features, curated city 

guides and volume-based issues offer an experiential, intimate peek inside the 

creative spaces and lives of locals, accompanied with our packing highlights 

to promote the brands we deem best for travel within a specific location.

•14,000+ 
unique visitors per month

Readership:

• 78% Female
• 22% Male

Gender:
• 25 - 34 yr old: 34%
• 35 - 44 yr old: 21%
• 45 - 54 yr old: 16%

Age:

• North America: 45%
• Europe: 47%
• Other: 8%

Global readership:

Reaches 13.1K/month
• 81% Female
• 17% Male
• 26% Age 25-34

Reaches 18K
• 58% Female
• 42% Male
• 37% Age 25-34

28-30K Impressions/mo
• 59% Female
• 41% Male

http://hereandtheremag.com

Social Media

http://hereandtheremag.com


Website Features

Here & There Magazine publishes a collection of timely stories from our network of 

international contributors throughout the months within these categories:

Feature your brand/client: 
hereandtheremag@gmail.com

Art

Featuring talent across a range of 
disciplines, the Art section includes 
exclusive interviews, studio visits,  and 
artist exhibits.

City

Inspiring readers to travel like locals, 
the City section covers a selection 
of neighbourhoods, hotels, shops, 
museums, galleries and points of 
interest.   

Fashion

Capturing the global fashion scene, 
the Fashion section includes designer 
interviews, editorial photo shoots, 
studio visits, product features and 
runway highlights.

Fashion Week

At the bottom of our featured stories 
are the latest updates from  our Fashion 
Week coverage in London, Paris and 
New York.

Portraits

Exclusive interviews with recognized 
artists, designers and influencers in a 
casual, interview format in our Portrait 
section.

Travel Journal

The Journal highlights travel excursions 
through photo series, and is paired 
with brief, relaxed copy based more on 
personal experiences and the journey - 
a more polished ‘journal entry’.

mailto:collaborate%40hereandtheremag.com?subject=


City Guides

Featuring select destinations around the world, our 
curated city guides focus on architecture, design, art 
and location-specific highlights vetted by influential 
locals.

Paris, FRANCE
(June 2020)

New York City
(November 2020)

Brand Highlights

Our formally known Packing Guides will now 
be focused as Brand Highlights through social 
media stories and advertisement posts. Through 
original content, we promote our partnerships and 
collaborations to our social media audiences on 
Twitter, Facebook and Instagram. We correspond 
to the cities of focus, featuring a selection of 
recommended items from international brands that 
are showcased throughout the destination in photos 
and videos.
 

Feature your destination: 
hereandtheremag@gmail.com

Guides
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In The Issues

Art

Featuring talent across a range of disciplines, the 
Art section includes exclusive interviews, studio 
visits and city tours. 

Explore

Inspiring readers to travel like locals, the Explore 
section covers a selection of neighbourhoods, 
hotels, shops, museums, galleries and points of 
interest.  

Fashion

Each city’s fashion scene is illustrated through our 
City Editorial, in which we collaborate with local 
creative teams, and in-depth features on local 
designers. 

Design

Highlighting architecture and interiors, the Design 
section showcases contemporary buildings, spaces, 
firms and independent designers.

Volume One: 
Toronto, New York, Miami, Montreal

Volume Two: 
London, Paris, Barcelona, Vienna



Mini features
Web article promoted via our site and social media channels

Original Brand Content 
Full web article with original words and photos promoted via 

our site and social media channels

Social Media Coverage
Attend and cover events/fashion for social channels

Ad placement in Guides/Issues
(front or back placement)

Ad Feature in Guides/Issues 
(including ad posts via social media)

Paris City Guide Deadline - April 1 2020

New York City Guide Deadline - September 1 2020

Advertising Opportunitites 2020



Tourism Board Partnerships

Work with Here & There Magazine on a custom issue or guide for your destination.

• The Barcelona Issue in partnership with the Spain Tourism Board
• Oslo City Guide in partnership with Visit Oslo and the Oslo Architecture Triennale

Packing Highlights Collaborations

Feature your products in Here & There Magazine’s packing guides

• Motorola featured in our European Packing Guide: Oslo, London & Paris
• Herschel Supply Co. featured in our Arctic Packing Guide

Social Media Collaborations

Feature your products in Here & There Magazine’s social media posts

• TOMS featured on Here & There Magazine’s Instagram
• Lacoste featured on Here & There Magazine’s Instagram

Hotel Partnerships

Feature your hotel in Here & There Magazine’s Where to Stay section

• Yotel in New York City
• Hotel Louison in Paris

Previous Ad/Brand Placement



Partner with Here & There Magazine on a Giveaway

Collaborating with a range of fashion, travel, beauty and tech 
brands, Here & There Magazine works with a strong sharing 
component. Giveaways include a dedicated landing page with 
copy and photos featuring the brand and product. The entry process 
encourages contestants to share the page via Instagram, Facebook 
or Twitter.

11,500+ 

Sessions

33% 

New sessions:

00:01:33 
Avg. session time:

Previous Giveaway Partnerships

Case Study: Vichy x HT Giveaway

*Contest ran for three weeks (December 23, 2016 - January 22, 2017)

Package included:
• Landing page with write up about Vichy’s Winter Set + entry form

• Social media posts on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

• Feature in our bi-monthly email newsletter reaching over 1200+ readers



Key Contacts

Partnerships/ Collaborations

Editorial/Creative Director: 

Aleyah Solomon

Assistant Editor: 

Alexa Bouhelier-Ruelle

Contributing Copy Editor: 

Konstantina Pyrnokoki

https://www.facebook.com/hereandtheremag/
https://www.instagram.com/hereandtheremag/
https://twitter.com/hereandtheremag
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